### LID features in the R/W (July 1, 2018):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Does the agency allow LID installations in the R/W</th>
<th>What is the O&amp;M mechanism</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| City of Sacramento  | Yes, but only if treating/mitigating runoff from existing or areas planned to be public roads and public R/W areas (post development), not private parcels | **Setup CFD or other form of maintenance district for long term O&M funds**  
**Execute maintenance agreements with HOAs**  
**Local municipality has discretion to serve as backup for O&M, if funds are available and agency agrees**  
**If no HOA and CFD funds available, please check with City as early as possible to see if City will agree to conduct the O&M (very limited circumstances)**                                                                                                                                 |
| Sacramento County   | No, but please note that County R/W is curb to curb                                                               | **Setup CFD for long term O&M funds**  
**Execute maintenance agreements with HOAs**  
**Local municipality as backup for O&M, if funds are available and agency agrees**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
| City of Citrus Heights | Yes, but only if treating/mitigating "public water", i.e. runoff from existing or areas planned to be public roads and public R/W areas (post development), not private parcels. May also consider LID installations outside of the development for purposes of checking that LID installations within the development are effective. | **Setup CFD or other form of maintenance district for long term O&M funds**  
**Execute maintenance agreements with HOA or property owner**  
**Local municipality has discretion to serve as backup for O&M, if funds are available and agency agrees**  
**If no HOA or maintenance district funds are available, please check with City as early as possible to see if City will agree to conduct the O&M (very limited circumstances)**                                                                                                                                 |
| City of Elk Grove    | Yes, but only if treating/mitigating runoff from existing or areas planned to be public roads and public R/W areas (post development), not private parcels | **Setup CFD for long term O&M funds**  
**Execute maintenance agreements with HOAs**  
**Local municipality as backup for O&M, if funds are available and agency agrees**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
| City of Galt        | Consult with Agency for details.                                                                                     | **Setup CFD for long term O&M funds**  
**Execute maintenance agreements with HOAs**  
**Local municipality as backup for O&M, if funds are available and agency agrees**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
| City of Folsom      | Yes, but only if treating/mitigating runoff from existing or areas planned to be public roads and public R/W areas (post development), not private parcels | **Setup CFD for long term O&M funds**  
**Execute maintenance agreements with HOAs**  
**Local municipality as backup for O&M, if funds are available and agency agrees**  
**If no HOA and CFD funds available, please check with City as early as possible to see if City will agree to conduct the O&M (very limited circumstances)**                                                                                                                                 |
| City of Rancho Cordova | Yes, but only if treating/mitigating runoff from existing or areas planned to be public roads and public R/W areas (post development), not private parcels. City is currently evaluating acceptable LIDs. For now, they will be approved on a case by case basis. | **Setup CFD for long term O&M funds for City to provide O&M.**  
**Execute maintenance agreements with HOA or property owner for private roads.**  
**If no HOA or maintenance district funds are available, please check with City as early as possible to see if City will agree to conduct the O&M**                                                                                                                                                                           |